TraveList Offers Free Travel Press Release Distribution Service
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TraveList is a specialized marketing platform for travel and tourism industries.
TraveList marketing platform has offered a new service to tourism-related businesses. They can submit their
travel news to be distributed without any charges. Such free travel press release services have valuable
features worth reviewing.
Online PR News â€“ 15-August-2012 â€“ A free travel press release distribution service has been added to
TraveLists previous packages recently to help tourism businesses learn more about the process and quality
of the work in action. The travel businesses used to publish their news at this website by placing a paid order.
Those packages are still there and the features have not changed.
Â
TraveList is a specialized travel marketing platform with a directory, a blog and a press release distribution
section. In its blog, the platform had explained the benefits of its paid services and elaborated why those free
services are not exactly what help people in their business promotion campaigns. Now, the company offers
free travel press release distribution service itself!
Â
The enthusiastic members may want to learn more about the user-friendly system we have and try it few
times before they order a paid service explains Rahman Mehraby, the founder of the company. This free
service shows the live view of the customers websites and offers a link to their homepage as well.
Â
So, there are some benefits that distinguish this service from similar free of charge services. A look at the list
of the features indicates that even a logo, permanent inclusion, front page inclusion, submission to social
media and a series of other services are also carried out for this package. What will be missing are the link to
the customers travel listing, custom anchor text (links), images, video and 7-day featured release, which are
quite valuable for the fees offered. However, this new free travel news distribution is worth trying that at least
helps tourism businesses get to know the website, quality of service and its procedures.
Â
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TraveList is a specialized marketing platform for travel and tourism industries.
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